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Julie Saylor <julie.saylor@edcgov.us> 

Fwd: POOR REDS PUBLIC NOTICE INPUT 
1 message 

Planning Department <planning@edcgov.us> 
To: Julie Saylor <julie.saylor@edcgov.us> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Dave Perle <perlehomee7@yahoo.com> 
Date: Fri, Mar 13, 2020 at 7:24 AM 
Subject: POOR REDS PUBLIC NOTICE INPUT 
To: planning@edcgov.us <planning@edcgov.us> 

Fri, Mar 13, 2020 at 2:10 PM 

I ask you to please consider the noise and traffic that Poor Reds already causes during the weekend in Town. 

The home owners/residents living around the Poor Reds area already don't get peace and quit . This is a Town and 
should not be ran by Poor Reds. Turning the Town into a" Sturges" is wrong. I know most customers , employees and the 
owners don't have to live in Town and don't really care about the few. Pleases don't let money and politics sway the 
decision allowing REDS to bring more noise . I know REDS cant control what kind of people walk in their door or how 
they conduct themselves when they leave , like speeding around the back streets of EL Dorado , spinning tires in front of 
Reds. 52 weeks in a year and they want to disrupt the neighborhood for up to 35 time year, that's arrogant, selfish and 
plain being a bad neighbor. I could go on and on but I'm sure you know what I'm saying. Please stand up for the Few. 
Thank you. 

v/r Long time resident of EL Dorado 
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County of El Dorado Planning and Building Department 

2850 Fairlane Court 

Placerville, CA 95667 

COUNTY OF EL DORADO PLANNING COMMISSION 

TIFFANY SCHMID, Executive Secretary 

Regarding Conditional Use Permit CUP19-0010/ Poor Reds BBQ Live Music 

I
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In 1995 my wife and I bought our house on Missouri St. in the town of El Dorado. Our house overlooks 

Poor Reds. It is a Quiet family neighborhood. 

Poor Reds outdoor patio backs up to this neighborhood. Several years ago the new owners started 

having Amplified Music Events. My family and the neighbors found the Events were so loud we had to 

close our windows and doors to keep the noise out! We also found if we wanted to be outside we would 

have to listen to the noise for hours. 

If you could check your records Brookshire Gardens at 6201 North St. Eldorado 95623 which are almost 

directly behind Poor Reds already have a permit for Amplified Music Events. They have events at least 

ten times a summer and we have had to ask them three times to please turn down the volume. Again 

we have to close our windows and doors to keep the noise out! This is a Family Residential 

Neighborhood. 

What you are proposing would mean we would have to listen to 45 to 55 Amplified Music Events in a 9 

month period. This is unacceptable! 

My family and I have been in the house for 25 years by allowing this permit you will be destroying our 

peaceful neighborhood. Please do not allow this permit. 

If you have any questions please call me. 

Neil .. Lykken ~ 

~ 
El Dorado CA 95623 

530 621-1615 
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